
PEAK PERIOD—JULY & AUGUST

Whole day Walk-Wednesday         £15

Half Day Walk - Monday am          £7

- Friday am          £7

FAMILY SEASHORE EXPLORATION
Thurdays during school holidays.
Half day - time depending on tide

Per family (up to 4)   £20

OFFPEAK PERIOD — MID MAY TO END
JUNE, and SEPTEMBER:

Whole day walk -Thursday           £15

Half Day Walk  -  Sunday am        £7

 -Tuesday am         £7

For groups of four or over we can arrange
alternative times if prefered.

To book please phone or email by 6pm the

night before

2010/11 Dates & Prices per person

Nature & Wildlife Walks

and 4* Hostel

Rua Reidh Lighthouse
 Hostel



Family seashore exploration lasting a couple of hours: fun
for the family with young children on the rocky shores
around Rua Reidh.

Please note, the Light tower is not open to the public

Join us on a walk to hear more about the Rua Reidh
environment and history.
Guided day walk 10am—4pm around the Rua Reidh
Headland going over the moors to Lochan Druing ancient
woodland ,along the fault line to the sandy beach of
Camus Mhor and then along the coast on the cliff path
back to Rua Reidh.

Guided Half day walks: 10am—1pm
To watch the seabirds nesting near the Lighthouse,
explore the immediate moorland area and linger by the
coast, eyes strained out to sea in
hope of seeing that elusive whale
or dolphin!

Mountain Guide Services - Contact the Light- house if
you would like to hire a qualified Mountain Guide for a
specific walk in the area.

Rua Reidh Wildlife & Walking

Lighthouse Visitor Centre: :
Has displays giving information
on wildlife, nature and Lighthouse
history. A hot drink vending
machine catering and toilet
facilities are available—open all
day, throughout the season.
A viewing window  with telescope
and binoculars along with a small
gift shop are also available -
opening times variable.

Catch a Butter Fish, learn
the difference between a
Limpet and a Barnacle,
search the
rock pools for beautiful red
anenome’s, sticklebacks,
crabs……….




